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Way People Change 
1 heir Ideas

(Written lor Tbc Register )

is not according to mao. (Galat 
i., 8 and II.)

Ah! right there is the tender spot, 
lot, although the world would seem 
to know it not, there it a crying 
mod In the world to-day lor the 

"Ail we i a do la to take life as Gospel of Jesus Christ, since there
is, and it wc are lazy and sel- stalks abroad, only too well veiled

says - writer, “It la a very 1 by specious appearances, a gospel
iv i.attc, to avoid contemplation which is according to man. Do you 
itiu un,-lev sant association with ask what it is? Would you know 

' “ *" ‘ “ 1 some ol the disguises it assumes?dtaagi vt-abls." Going through 
we m et two classes of mdivi- 

dwls those who have no fixed mind 
_el Unir owl, but are led by the 
•«whims and f :icies ol others, and in 
we me cases ••< t ol ten are sure to go 
,rw do wr« r. Those who think 
- inwell on what they intend doing, and 
«Wing guided by their conscience, go 
'jenanfully ahead in all things, neither 
sewer* mg right or ielt Iroro duty's 
o^ath. nor «Livra to wrong paths to

Witness the violent, the unnatural 
deification of the puny created intel
lect, when human reason will cite 
belore its tribunal, and will pom
pously pass judgment on the eternal 
truths ot God. Witness the ellorts 
ol self-styled scboLai*—exponents ol 
higher criticism they like to call 
them selves Witness their efforts to 
eliminate the divine element, wher
ever possible, from the most serious 

the n... ro v-mlnded, and selfish concerns ol life. Witness the abor- 
gs to whi m the world owes much live attempts ol so-called scientists 
strifes, bitter contentions, dis- , to bring into disrepute not only the 

rami':. c omities, uncharitable inspiration of the Sacred Scriptures,
____i, espec ially in matters pertaining I but

,,gto religion A caaa in point. A 
years ago 4 I*rotestant minister 

to ran. lie from the capital ot 
Emerald Is’e. At that time he 
liberal i;i 1 is views, and by his

Xand leci ires commenced to work 
the benefit < f his native land. But. 
4swch work di:l not suit the class of 

people that he was catering to and 
e$r was obli;T«i to atop. He had 
4» follow the “vhims and fancies’’ of 
dhe crowd instead ol following a mao 
ly course Hv became a bigot, as 
ft meant mur-* i toney in his purse to.

• «well fcis If re ncome.

even their authenticity. The 
idee of revelation these reject with 
ill assumed scorn, and even the di
vinity of the world's Redeemer,then 
own Redeemer, is not at all to their 
liking. The miracle of Jesus and 
His wonderful works they would ac
tually balance, and pretend to ex
plain away by figments of their own 
diseased imaginations. The last at
tempt failing, they helplessly make 
a childish appeal to the dawn of 
some uncertain day when the hidden 
forces of nature will be more fully 
developed. Witness, again, the eom-

(ast rear t e ft. Patrick’s Society 
•ef Mm trvii invited Bishop Carmich- 
irl to IhcL muai banquet. It was 
Miurt*
;if St P.

promising of truth, the minimums 
of duty and the gradual rejection of 
individual responsibility to God, 
which are being preached so exten-

______ ^___ sively and being put forth so boldly
-ood will’ on the part in the name of religion pure and un-

Society to invite this defiled. Witness the feverish exalta-
-I rtrvnv ' n.‘ also to promote bar- tion of merely natural good quali-

jivmv. f and good fellowship ties to the exclusion of all respect
aiuonc th •! r religious denomina- ! and all reverence for the supernatti
quas M i ur friend, the Bishop, ràl virtues of the Christian life.
Aid-net : * in that light, but to | Witness all this; see its baneful ef-
ehow that ! vas not like tht* rest j feet on the State, on society, on
«m( men lie s :it a very uncomplimcn the family, on the home, and at

ry reph stating that lie was not | once you have proof positive of the 
the haMt of keeping late hours, manifold evil wrought by the preach- 

are at rest while others ^^any gospel which is accordings“f-«ni • h
err pu.ssbd

To lowly but dignified labor,
’ There s.ie lips free from guile, and 

wi ;nc that revile
The deeds of each generous neigh

bor;^
rSomr mind ire sedate, not a few are 

fl. tc
,WM:i . —c prospoct ot riches and 

glory;
WHiile m «h •'es are shining, there s

rr. in* *e- lh ing
Old tun* a ravelled up story.

• Tlir syroi !■ Vs sneer, and the hypo-
<• ite’s l rT

Su -cr. cw ‘.he real worth of a na
tion,

4 ad true -t are slaves to the ras
cally kn.tves

Whom a* .«• leads to a station.

When all r.liug a coupcll lately held 
* the Su. tes, Bishop Carmichael 

- war.ied the people against “The er
rors of *hc itomaa Church," as usual 
the dailiw did not forget to have 
that phrs.M: iu the report.

A lev. Uajs ago His Lordship te-
• «wived the ' .Rowing letter touching 

«M his rerun kn at the council.
KonlreaL Nov. 3rd, 1803.

Wa His Lei.:»hip Carmichael.
I read in the Star a report about 

81* America Episcopal and Anglican 
Ueueoil which took place lately. I 
««marked m the different discourses

• «here out Montreal Bishop Carmlcb- 
. «J referred to the Roman Church,
. wMch U. truly and properly speak-

ie. the Holy Catholic Church, in 
mWch youi U-rdshlp warned the peo- 
et« again;.. ' The errors ol the CXvurch 

r mi Ko me,' la if the one true Uhurck 
‘ wf Christ t.xd erred In the Faith and 
*i her ti-chiag ot morality. The 
Holy Catiu lie Church, whose visible 
fWii is vac l’ope of Rome, she Is 

.mmm «he ihj holy, she is Catholic, she 
4h A poatotL and Infallible. Her an- 

. xhor is the promises of Jesus 
Christ, Hi founder. The gates of 
Ml shall i. .1 prevail against her. Qo 
^■a teach all nations and behold 1 
m with you all days, even to the 
eeeeumiL-tion of the world. Have 
mm a spark of the true faith for 

ev Ai.v one who dares to assert 
JrpH riu ist’s one true church, 
Hull Human Catholic Church, 

Ill's error in matters of faith and 
Us in “uilty of blasphemy, the 

Hmpbri.i of the Holy Ghost. To 
the e I malic and heretic, so- 

mimsV. rn of the Gospel despts- 
aod eu.1 mmating God’s one true 

arch, is ry base and audacious 
•say the h ast of it.

Sine-' hi» eturn from the council 
hie voice h: * been silent. I» *• v*141 
He t* afrhid to speak of “The errors 
ml Home ’ ' ) his congregation or 
he about tv repent the errors of his 
ways? .

Tlw folio> ing extracts fr°® a JoT prr vi d on the True Church, 
«wwets il. case to perfection: 

la k: c language the preacherm * t e trials and triumphs of 
Chui.l . showing that she bad 

1 **\i ually unscathed though 
et-11 . lier glory unsullied her 

ale and inviolate, herself 
itiimi 1 miracle." Continuing,

THE ANGEL GUARDIAN
It was a . cold, wet night. The 

piercing wind swept down the long, 
lonely street, the lamps, dickering ui 
the fierce gusts, cast but a dun 
light. It was a night to be seated 
by a warm fireside, with wile and 
children about one. No thought 
A341, as he paced up and down 
the wet pavement, and beat his hands 
together to keep them warm. As he 
neared a large building he fancied 
he saw someone crouching in the 
recess of the doorway, lie ap
proached cautiously, and flashing his 
lamp into the dark corner, discovered 
the prostrate figure of a child. Sure
ly no street arnb this, for his clothes, 
though poor, were clean and wcU- 
mendrd. and the thin, pale face seem
ed strangely refined. The con
stable's warm Irish heart opened to 
this forlorn waif, thinking of his 
own two boys, in that warm, cosy 
room he had been picturing. So it 
was in a gentle tone he cried:

“Come now, wake up, niy boy, >:»u 
can't sleep here. No, no tinning 
off, I won’t kill you," lie ad led as 
the child sprang up with a ttarlied 
cry, his eyes dilating with lear, 
“did you never see a vonstaale be
fore?” But the child fell on his 
knees and sobbed:

“I didn’t do it, sir, I didn’t, 
promised father I never would, so I 
ran away. Please, please don’t take 
me to prison,"

To prison, is it? And what should 
I be taking you to prison for? 
Haven’t you any home?

The boy shook his head.
Well, you can’t stay here, as you’d 

get your death of cold. We must 
find a bed somewhere, and a bit of 
supper too, eh? What have you had 
to-day? Thought as much, you look 
fair done.

“Down the street came a cab, and 
the driver, pulling up, called out : 
“What have vou there, Tom?"

Why if it isn't John Hennessy,’’ 
said the constable. “\ou're
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one bad seen it as yet, as he said he was hard to die, when life was so 
wanted to .Lrprise them, and they bright and full of promise; but he 
gladly yielded to his wish. And now, never doubted the wisdom of it.

“I am too weak," he whispered, 
"too self-sufficient. God in His mercy 
takes me from temptation. "

Against all this stands the Catholic 
Church, preaching and teaching faith 
in a life to come, where happi
ness can be obtained only by fidelity 
to the voice of conscience in this 
life. On the hilltops that Church 
may be seen; she is found in the 
higtfways and byways of life, an
nouncing the Master’s message. That 
message conveys the truths of faith, 
the doctrines of salvation, and they 
are coming to be recognized as such 
even by the world at large, disgust
ed as' it must be and disheartened 
by the disintegration that has al
ready set in as a necessary conse
quence of such bitter doctrinal strife 
and doctrinal differences. The world 
has tried, to its cost, others than 
the true standard of morality; the 
world has built around its God a 
wall of error that cuts off its own 
vision of His essential attributes) 
the world has determined the qual
ity and the character of its own 
elect, with no regard at all of the 
immutable law of God—and, having 
rushed to the verge of ruin, the 
world is even now casting about for 
some force, for some power, to avert 
ite own destruction. Such a force 
ind such a power arc to be found 
only in the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
as announced by the Catholic Church 
and thither the world must sooner 
or later turn.
“And if by doing your duty well,

You should get to lead the van, 
Brand not your name with a deed of 

shame,
But come out an honest man."
“The errors ol Protestantism’ ’ trou

ble many minds, but some have not 
the courage of their convictions to 
abandon the wtçeg path for the 
right. Evidently the fine fat salary 
is too much to abandon. A life ef 
sacrifice for a life of pleasure • out 
of the question, and their consciences 
being stilled, darkness is preferred 
to light.
Under your feet you trample 
Thistles to reach the rose 
Heeding it not, the sunshine 
Still on its mission goes.
Nourishing other thistles.
Mulching the rose in turn,
There is no waste of sunshine,
This bit of wisdom learn.
Cheerfully do your best then,
Every little task,
The first sweet rose smiling,
Was fragrant as the last.
Flowers in the meadow blooming,
Are sweet without a doubt,
Give to the world your best then,
The world will find you out.

I am sure it was not “The errors 
of the Roman Church" that made 
Rev. Charles Hardy Little, late vicar 
of St. Martin’s Church, Brighton, 
and Rev. W. 11. Draye, formerly cur
ate at All Saints’ Church. Ply
mouth/ (the two latest conversions 
in England) change their faith and 
join (the Catholic Church. These 
men had the courage of their con
victions, and followed the guiding 
star of their" conscience Notwith
standing the warnings of Bishop Car
michael, people will abjure tottering

v, ,«e that Church, the holy Protestantism 
h l iji< h, superior to the rav-1 
of ; ui, and thriving un inter-1 

ih . ith the lapse of ages,
vr v her existing through all 

the vanes history ol the world, find- .
M a fi> • m H» oouatlcas details.
CMi yet ver enjoying an

trie her own; when we ' ■ pire
ing

th/ing each in turn, yet 
th- u all herself; when we

.we t cognize at once tie
of h. Master’s approval.

_ wit* ou all days, even to the
ead of th-' world. ,Th.- < v rh is divinely sure of her 
gnaltio. . the truth Is hers and the 
Whole In th; with the absolute con 
vtvt.en ol the great Apostle of the 
RentP'--. J.e proclaims with him vo 
all wV'itn hearing of her voice.
*Tho»it.> we or aa angel from heav
en pre "h gospel to you besides 
tLa. v-1 Mi we have preached to 
fo>. m h‘m he anathema, that the 

el *huh was preached by Me, {

the man 1 want. Going home, aren t 
you? Well, take this little fellow 
to Mary and ask her to give him 
some food and a bed. In the morn
ing i’ll look up his friends—but just 
now he seems in a bad way.

1 wonder, he mused, as John went 
off with hia charge—whether I’ve not 
done a foolish thing—but there was 
a look in his eyes that reminded me 
of some one—I can’bethink whom. 
Welt) in the morning I’ll question 
him.

But in the morning the child was 
a high fever; cold and exposure

on a bright evening, he has led them 
all into his tiny studio. His (ace is 
pale and anxious; one would thiok_______J1
their criticism was to seal his late. \ A few days latct they were all 
But especially on Tom’s face arc his gathered about him; the end had come 

just j eyes fixed, and the anxious look gi.es The mind, weakened by pain, Wi,s

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. mom.
MiiMiinMiiiiiimimiiiitiiwifWiMi

____ _ _ _________ __ _______ was
place to delight when he sees his be- wandering in the scenes ol that early 
wildered joy. , ! life, that had been blotted out for so

“Why, Bryan, my boy, it’s the liv- many years. He was a poor orphan 
ing image! How could you do it?” 1 child once more, ill-treated by all.

The picture represented a child 1 hey had seht hint out to steal. No! 
crouched, cold, miserable, and ill, in he would not. He had promised, and 
a dark doorway, and by his side his Angel would help him. His voice 
stood a radiant angel, guarding and grew fainter: ,
watching the outcast. The beauty of “It is so dark and cold, and I am 
the angel’s face brought tears to the full of fear." Then the shadow pass- 
eyes of all. | ed, and he grew calm. «‘Just lor the
“’Tis a wonderful painting!” said last time guide me, dear Angel—for 

Mary, her face radiant, her heart full the last time."

Once Tried Always. Used ”
Customers All Say of
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of pride in her adopted son; “and it’s 
sure to make you famous. Then 
you’ll be too grand for us . altogcth-

1Q m _
had told on a frame already ex- _ 
hausted by suffering and hunger, andier." 
for days his life hung in bal- “That day will i
ance. Mary Ryan stoutty 4fcposcd Bryau. “Could I
any suggestion of a hospital, and 
tended the wayfarer as though he 
had been one of her own. The win
ter had passed, and the sweet spring
time had come, and the little inva
lid was now able to be up and 
about; but of all that had preceded 
his illness he had no remembsance, 
bis mind was a perfect blank in 
that respect, though in all other 
things he was quick and intelligent 
The doctor said that in time h: 
memory might come back to h: 
but it was doubtful. And now the 
great question was, what was to be 
done with him. To all the inquiries 
of their many friends Tom and Mary, 
Ryan made no reply; perhaps they 
hardly knew themselves what they 
intended, until one evening, when tiny 
Tim, their baby boy, put to them the 
oft-repeated question:

What new boy’s name?
Tom looked at Mary, and, alter a 

while, she said, slowly—
It is little enough we have for our

selves, but he is so gentle and so 
timid; he loves us, too; and, after 
all, it is not much to do for the 
child that came to us with Blessed 
Mary’s rosary around his neck 

Tom nodded. '
You remember my brother Bryan, 

4rho was lost the same night as the 
young lord. The Lord be merciful to 
them, he added, devoutly. We can 
call him Bryan after him, since he 
can not remember his own name.

And so the wanderer found a home 
• • •

The years sped away„ Tom Ryan’s 
once dark hair is nearly white, and 
Mary says, laughingly, it is a pity 
she has no girl to help an old woman 
but only three great boys. Yet 
neither she nor Tom could spare one 
of the three. Bryan is now twenty

never come," cried 
forget your love 

and care? Where should I be now, but 
for you and father?”

Let him remember that speech now, 
that loving boast. His picture

And, with the divine name on his 
lips,, he passed to “where beyond 
these voices there is peace."—Annals 
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

President Roosevelt and tbe 
Vatican

THE. B8EWERY C0„ Umitii
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

■ White Label Ale ■
A writer signing himself "An Am-

brought'him^success" the c7p ol'tomi'c^r‘br“l«_ VlS- toUowin* 
was put to his lips, and its sweet, llî;îfr to.The Jrl8^JÏ.or d' T" • 
draught had intoxicated him, as it ^{*c Putl[lc. ^s. favored
had so many others. He had gone with an official denial from the White
to London, and success followed sue-! that .l>rf*.*‘,cnt *}“.
cess. His pictures were bought for himself, directly or indirectly,

K- - in the creation of one or more Am
erican Cardinals. The President is

itory ol the bumble cottage in a,so at pains.^ state
the far-off town grew fainter and not recommended or suggested that a me iar-on town jitw k. th. «♦

large sums; he was the welcome guest 
at tne houses of the great and rich.
Tbe memory of the humble cottage in 
the far-off town grew fainter and, --------- --
fainter. At first he had written oftr “wirthlnka Mr'
en, but, by degrees, ail letters had ^ou,a World « Fair. Methlnks Mr.
ceased. For some Mary had continu- Hoosevelt protests too much
ed to write, even if ter he had ceased I n r V _™.y ^1 n, *
to reply, but in the end even her or he ashamed of in ei her rumor, ev
faithful heart could excuse him do . en„” .lt were *tue- 
longer; but she never omitted to; during recent years our press and 
pray for him, and, remembering bis public, without regard to religious

Their other brands, which are very 
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CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER And 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The brands ean be had at all 
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iïmhi8Æ *st awaS S “ £ who isthe Cardinals to represent American Ca-
(Jtaeenof*’ Angels^* Had £ retlinS thoHclsm. It would not only be a 
that devotion, he who was beginning |“st recognition of the twenty mB- 
to talk of art as the only religion?, y?ns of that ,alth n°w ln th® Unl^

youth, whose pale, refined features, 
deep grey eyes, and fair hair are so 
strange a contrast to the ruddy looks 
and dark curls of Charley and Tim. 
But their honest hearts hj.A no shad
ow of envv; they were proud of him 
and his talents, and, though they 
knew that he was not really their 
brother, they treated him with no 
less love than respect.

Bryan had early shown great talent 
for drawing, and Tom and Mary had 
made every sacrifice to give him op
portunities for cultivating it 

You sec, said Tom, if is only too 
evident that he belongs to a better 
folk than we, and 'would be a cruel 
shame to thwart him in his aims. 
Some day his people may claim him, 
and tlten he must be able to hold up 
his head with the best of them. A 

Marv was suite ot the same mood;

the World's Fair or any particular 
whatsoever.

When tbe late Illustrious Pope died 
the Ambassadors or Ministers of ev
ery country, Catholic and Protestant, 
left their cards of sympathy on Mon- 
signor Falconi, the Papal delegate at

wtiaT'nf 'that*Vrot”nictunT'of uie^Dro-1 States and its dependencies, but Washington. Tbe Envoys of the 
wfnr i/hG iretrhed AndhooTi^He'^uld redound to the glory and in- non-Christian powers of Asia did not 

<th*tSDaintinjr  ̂but forwhat* fluence of the republic in the moral need to be reminded of what common 
To^îLtïov r S' it bore witness government of the world. |courtaey, if not diplomatic etiquette
If t^ mi Jrv Vnd want from whkh! The President, in his conversations, demanded in the premises. But one 
he hadmi9er* ‘ . want irom wnicn, wifl_ Illikll, m,n anrf nthArs htte m.H* government laile
ed now

Discontented and unhappy, he vis gVnùo*i?s "dïsclaViners^decelve” nobody ! Christian Uiurch. No official from pushing his way through a crowded I %‘redltable he occupied ! the State Department or the White 
thoroughfare, when, by a sudden block a matter of fact, overtures have. House left a card on Monsignor Fal- 
he found himself face to face with a beefi madf! speciai commissioners conio.
young priest, whose clear ^.=7“ Fcnt to Rome by the World’s Fair j Since the United States acquired
eerc fixed 0,1 , 5| Committee to secure a représenta- the Ph nes and other dependen-
look. !t ^a*, iî": hù8„thpr tion of the Vatican treasures and cics the Vatican aad co-operated
!f! 07’# r,lundL „rl0r^nt^ hi,.h nriftf, ' the attendance of Cardinal Satolli with our Government and materially
A,as fr„ thKeiohefiarr‘ immlh.U tal.P ?nl on that great occasion. 1 assisted through its various agencies
had fallen, his first P ...... ! In the success of this mission, it j„ the work of pacification. Despite
draw back, to avoid the out. r j8 well known that the President ma-, the natural protests of the Inhabit

ants of those islands, who desired the 
appointment of bishops from their na
tive clergy, the Pope, in compliance 
with the desire of the Administra-

miserv 'and want from which I The President, in his .conversations j demanded in the premises. But one 
b.Those hT blush- with public men and others, has made government failed to pay this small 

^nwn 7 no disguise of approving the popular | Wibute to the representative of the
} ,° , ‘ . sentiment on this subject, and his in- dead Pontiff, the bead of the greatest

hand.* A moment later.he had repent
ed, but it was too late. The crowd0,.^r„a^“d8.0.T’.Æfî:rt«1 had closed upon him. His heart was
full of shame and sorrow; he was 
haunted by that reproachful gaje. 
Leaving the thoroughfare, he turned 
aside into a park, more troublei) and 
unhappy than he had ever been. His 
black ingratitude was before him in

nifested a profound and perfectly le
gitimate personal interest. Mr. Roose
velt has neither been asked for ex-i, 
pcctcd to appear officially in these 

nauniea ny .?*<;. tranactk>ns. and his belated disavow-

wretched group of intolerant sectari
ans, the last remnant of the \ P.A.- 

........................................... dc-

ee ma arly her own: when ' 
"Li x v i ving the fall of empl 
I mun. .'Vy, of StaU and «tin

evav
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your weight
Positively cures Anaemia, Gen

eral Debility, Lung Troubles, 
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Be sure you gef “The DAL"

tion, luis nominated American bish
ops to (1
ÎTiilippincs, Puerto Rico1 and also in 
Cuba

During the many negotiations aris- 
.. - .. . , . ing out of the changed conditions as

Th® Vatican, which has had a j^tw^n Church and State, and in 
world-wide influence and prestige *^r connection with the Taft Commission,

iliar prayer rose to his lips, to that ™®®" ” «hr th® ,>aPacy and *ta representatives
P 7 - ihe prayer that of ÎÎÜ have acted with out Government at

Washington and with the civil and 
military authorities in the Islands, 
as they have, indeed, amply testified 
In the President’s dubious anxiety to 
square himself with a few narrow
minded bigots, he nlay overreach 
himself and lose the genuine regard in 
which he has been justly held hv the 
Catholic hierarchy and laity. These 
credulous persons may grow weary

L n ism which he has so frequently dcall.,it* hatefulness^ the P®£il8 °f thl' nounced in his speci fies and writings 
path he had elected to tread were re- r — ™ -
vealed in all their true hideohsness, a 
terror fell upon him, and the old fam
iliar prayer rose to his lips,
invisible guide, the prayer wav Vl, President. of this republic, now in the 
late had been neglected. j second century of its existence. How-

“I will try and find Charlie, he evcr gojjcttous the Pontiff may be 
determined, "and you, my dear Angel for h1„ American children, and how- 
will help me. Fancy him a priest! |evpr an,ious to yield to their just 
How proud Mary must be! ’ j and reasonable demands, he certain-

And he re-entered the street once |y will not derive encouragement 
more, full of his new resolution. He fr0m the tactless utterances which 
would find a church, would make his rmanate with offensive freqyiency from
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___  __________ peace with God he had neglected and the head of the nation.
so Bryan progressed more and" more! i offended, and then seek out those he if the impartial) chronicler should ^‘'thTonlThand of^hls^natronMne I AC I A'UC ADM 
His* talent was certainly great, and had so foolishly forsaken. Passing become reminiscent in regard to re- love,^Ind on J Ü HtAHN
already his paintings were being no- along he suddenly perceived the young cent relations between our govern- v. hj onnioaic. and i„r h*v- n .tired and praised But, better than cleric again, but on the opposite side ment and the Holv See, he will he , (ri|l|ld|v buttons with thlm i HOUSC fcDd SlgD PllOtiOK
all knowledge and art, was the solid of the way. Without stopping to apt to show that the Papacy is under ‘n^irieeeiy remuons w.m inem. |
instruction ne owed to Marv—instruc
tion in all the truths ol our holy-----R------ W
Faith. No one could live long in such that one person. Then there was 
an atmosphere of simple piety, and pain, cruel and keen, and darkness, 
not be the better for it, and, as flry- When he opened his eyes, they rest- 
an was naturally thoughtful and ed.-on the face of one who had been 
pious, the seed scattered so abend- all the mother he had ever known, 
antly fell on to good ground. He had H* would have flung his arms about 
a great devotion to his Guardian Ant her and implored forgiveness, but a 
gel. and Mary often used to tell him( strange numbness held htfl»_o^tlve;

think, he dashed across the roqd, no obligation whatsoever to gratify 
heedless of warning cries, seeing only,; the administration, either in the mat

ter of the Cardlnalate, the Philippines,
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how in the delirium he never ceased but his eyes spoke, and Mary Ryan,
to invoke the aid and protection of stooping gave him a kiss of peace,
his celestial guide. In truth, thè her tears falling fast, 
only knowledge thev had of his past “My poor, poor boy! she said— 
waa derived from those ravings, and that was all; not a word of reproach 
they gathered that his father was for the years of neglect Only the
dead, and then someone was cruel, ' mother heart ached for him in hi*;
and he was beaten—never a reproach,helplessness and pain, and would havei 
only nlwAVs the erv to the A^ff! yivpn «ill to stfty the life thut was 

The rreat exhibition was drawing ebbing so fast away, 
near, and Brvan was working with, ft was 'Charlie who ministered to| 
feverish energy at the picture which, his repentant soul, and prepared him 
he'trusted would make his name. No for the passage to eternity. Ah! itj
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apologies
ing friendly relations with them.

The double role does not become 
President Roosevelt, lt is unworthy 
of the man, and is not in keeping 
with the facts as they are generally 
understood by the public.
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SOLICITS A TRIAL

Ml QUEER 8T. WEST t DA ATT

Mepbe.» Hell 1677
There was a tradition of our child

hood that the mother bird would de
sert a nest once breathed upon oth
ers. The place was profaned and 111 ■ ■ 1 ■ n —
she would haunt it no longer, even
though the blue or speckled eggs Pains, Like .be Poor, Are Always 
should never come to maturity. F.v- With us—That portion of man’s MM 
en so with the spirit. It refules to which is not made up of pleasure M 
go hack to places onre dishallowed largely composed of pain and to be 
by knowledge. It prefers to hover free from pain is a pleasure. Slav 
over lonelv heights and to Haunt pie rented 16s are always the best ■ 
unpeopled solitudes; and there to keen treating bodily pain, ind a sale, 
the original freshness of its* inexperl- sure and simple remedy Is Dr. 
cnee unsullied by knowledge that Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. You sannot 
opens «he eyes of mind,and body, but do wrong in giving it a trial wksw 
blinds the vision of the soul. required.
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